November 2020

DHIGALI MALDIVES
A slender coral cay in the Raa Atoll, Dhigali Island is pure Maldivian bliss. Ringed by coral + kissed by the
sun, this is a luxury hideaway with a difference.

WE ARE OPEN !!!
Welcome back!
As of the 1st December, we are back open and ready to welcome you to our
little piece of paradise! In this time of uncertainty I want to reach out personally
to assure you that our commitment to you and your travel plans remains our
highest priority.
In response to the current climate we have updated and introduced a number
of enhanced cleaning procedures as well as additional staff training so that you
don’t need to worry. If you are concerned about your future stay with us, please
contact our team directly to assist with any questions or concerns.
The procedures and measures that we have in place are regularly reviewed, and
any updates and changes will be posted on our website www.dhigali.com
Our thoughts are with you, your family and our global community during this
time and as always, we appreciate your loyalty and support.
Warmest regards,
Glenn Daniels
General Manager

Safety and wellbeing of our Guests is our highest priority.
We are delighted to welcome you back to the Maldives and in particular to Dhigali Maldives.
As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to impact us, we are constantly making changes to our procedures to ensure
everyone's safety and remain as flexible and make things as comfortable for you as possible.
The safety and wellbeing of you and our team members is of the utmost importance and our highest priority.
More details you may find on Dhigali website and the links below:
Universal Resorts Safety Measures Click here
FAQ Dhigali Maldives Click here

Premium All-Inclusive experience at Dhigali Maldives
Introducing the new Premium All-Inclusive experience at Dhigali Maldives from 1st December 2020
The Premium All-inclusive package is the ultimate way to experience everything this verdant paradise has to offer.
Unlike most all-inclusive packages, at Dhigali Maldives your entitlements start from the moment you arrive until
the moment you depart. No more frustrating limits. The instant you touch down at Velana International Airport,
your every need is taken care of.
The package includes a personal meet + greet service plus escorted
transfer as well as complimentary VIP lounge access.
Once you have set foot on the island resort, renowned for its luscious jungle + translucent waters, the toughest
decision you will need to make is what order to take it all in.
Breakfast, lunch + dinner is included in the premium all-inclusive offering.
A selection of premium wines + spirits are also part of the package. Minibar. Little details, from complimentary cake for
those celebrating birthdays + anniversaries to free Kids Club for children aged four to 12, will make your stay even more
tranquil.A breath-taking array of activities are available to those on the premium all-inclusive package, from snorkelling
to non-motorised boat trips to group yoga sessions to access to the Fitness Centre + more. Guests can even enjoy one
dolphin cruise excursion + one glass bottom boat trip during their stay at no extra cost.
Guests will actively relish every second of their stay at Dhigali. The all-inclusive premium experience means every
element of the holiday has been carefully crafted to ensure it is as fun + stress-free as possible.
For more information, please visit our website: www.dhigali.com

Awards
We are happy to share that Dhigali Maldives has been awarded as Tripadvisor
2020 Traveler’s Choice Winner.
A big thank you to all of you who have stayed with us and taken the time to
share your experiences on Tripadvisor

Spa
Our Spa team is here to assist you to reset your well-being, to relax and enjoy a stress-free holiday. Most important,
we are also looking after our self and well-being to serve you even better.
For your comfort, we kindly ask you to be mindful of new practices in our spa and wellness services.
We have temporarily suspended the following spa services:

• Facial treatments (Sothys’s Facial Care)
• All facials included in packages are carefully replaced and amended to other modalities to
further enhance the all over experience and benefits of the package
• Some treatment protocols have been amended in order to provide a safe and effective
treatment for both guest and team alike. We are looking forward to serving you very soon
and assist you in all aspects of your well-being.

Finally, it is Dhigali Application Version 2.0
We are excited to introduce Dhigali Maldives Application Version 2.0
With its unique features and benefits for our guests during their stay on the island.
Multilingual experience - all content is in different languages. You can find all resort current promotions in the APP,
check the activities schedule for the day, and easily plan your holidays with us.
With real-time service booking for our guests, now it is so easy to book an excursion, to request a SPA
appointment, or book a table for dinner at the restaurant.
Dhigali APP Includes an interactive map of the island which shows your current location on the island, and allimportant location you may need during your stay.
Allows you to check in to your room, to track the shuttle around the island in real-time and use push notification.
Simply scan a QR code to download Dhigali APP

Festive Celebrations at Dhigali Maldives
INSPIRING + SPARKLING
Celebrate Festive season with Dhigali Maldives!
We have a special program of events for the festive season to enjoy while staying
in the resort. We wish you a joyous stay with us and look forward to creating a
memorable vacation for you and your family and are pleased to present this year’s
program of events, activities, and culinary experiences.
Download our Festive Brochure 2020/21
Click here

